Abstract. The UCLA Neptune Laboratory CO 2 laser system has been recently upgraded to produce 3ps multi-terawatt 10µm laser pulses. The laser energy is distributed over several 3ps pulses separated by 18ps. These temporally structured pulses are applied for laser driven ion acceleration in an H 2 gas jet at a measured plasma density of 2x10 19 cm −3 . Protons in excess of 20MeV have been observed in the forward direction and with energy spreads (∆E/E∼10%).
INTRODUCTION
High-gradient advanced laser-driven ion acceleration (LDIA) schemes are based on efficient energy transfer from the laser to plasma electrons that create an electrostatic field, via space charge separation, and accelerate the plasma ions. Electron oscillation in a relativistic laser field is characterized by the ponderomotive potential which has quadratic dependence upon the laser wavelength. That is why, at a given intensity, a 10µm CO 2 laser reaches 100 times higher ponderomotive potential than a 1µm solid-state laser and LDIA would benefit from using relativistic CO 2 laser pulses. Extensive studies of LDIA at 1µm [1, 2] clearly indicate that a picosecond pulselength is optimal for reaching maximum ion kinetic energy with a high laser-ion conversion efficiency. However, progress on picosecond high-power CO 2 laser technology is very modest due to the difficulty in short pulse amplification in a gas medium. Until very recently, there have been no LDIA studies using relativistic CO 2 laser pulses [3] .
Recently, the TW-class CO 2 laser system at the UCLA Neptune Laboratory [4] was upgraded for the generation of 3ps pulses reaching multi-terawatt peak powers [5] . Currently we use these record laser fields for ion acceleration. A 10µm laser driver allows one to use a gas jet as the target due to the decrease in the critical plasma density (n cr = 1.1x10 21 /λ 2 [um]cm −3 ). This has advantages over a solid foil target in that the plasma density can be changed in a controllable manner from 0.1n cr -10n cr , the gas jet can be fired at a high repetition rate (1-10Hz), and a gas target represents a clean source of its respective ions. In this paper, we describe the generation of these multi-terawatt CO 2 laser pulses and initial results on proton acceleration in an H 2 gas target around the critical plasma density.
THE NEPTUNE CO 2 LASER SYSTEM
The CO 2 master oscillator -power amplifier (MOPA) laser system at the Neptune Facility at UCLA is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . It consists of three main stages:
1. Hybrid TEA master oscillator generating a nJ seed pulse 2. Multi-atmospheric regenerative amplifier producing a 10mJ output 3. 2.5atm final amplifier producing ∼100J of energy
Short 10µm Seed Production
The initial 10µm laser pulses are produced by a hybrid TEA CO 2 oscillator. In addition to a TEA section, a low pressure (30 Torr) CO 2 amplifier is placed in the cavity to obtain a single longitudinal mode output. The output 10µm laser pulses from this hybrid system contain 30mJ in 500ns. To produce a short 10µm seed pulse for amplification, we implement a Kerr switch using CS 2 as the Kerr medium [6] . Via the optical Kerr effect, an intense picosecond 1µm pulse induces a transient birefringence for a weaker 10µm pulse copropagating at a small angle (∼2 o ) in the CS 2 . When placed between two crossed Ge polarizers, a 10µm pulse with the same pulsewidth as the 1µm pulse is switched out. An Nd:Glass 1µm CPA system is used for controlling the CS 2 Kerr switch. The CPA system begins with a GLX-200 Glass oscillator producing 500fs 1µm pulses at 110MHz. After being sent through a grating stretcher, the pulses are amplified to ∼4mJ in a Glass regenerative amplifier and two single-pass booster amplifiers. The pulses are then compressed down to 3ps containing ∼3mJ. A beamsplitter reflects 1mJ of this energy to the CS 2 Kerr switch where it is focused to a spot size w o =1mm producing an intensity of 10GW/cm 2 . The rest of the 1µm beam is transported to a Ge semiconductor switch.
This system provides a measured contrast of 5x10 5 , which is obtained by comparing the amplitude of the leakage through the Ge analyzer with that of the throughput with a λ /2 waveplate placed in front of the Kerr cell. This nJ level seed pulse is then used to injection mode-lock the high-pressure regenerative amplifier.
Regenerative Amplification
Amplification of picosecond 10µm pulses in CO 2 lasers is difficult due to the lack in bandwidth of the CO 2 molecule. The gain spectrum of the CO 2 molecule at 1atm consists of discrete equidistant rotational-vibrational lines with bandwidths of 3.7GHz and a separation of 55GHz. Fig. 2a displays the CO 2 spectrum around the 10.6µm vibrational branch. Due to the distinct equidistant spectral lines, amplification of a 3ps seed pulse would produce a sub-nanosecond (∼1/3.7GHz) pulse train of 3ps pulses with a separation of 1/55GHz=18ps. The bandwidth of the rovibrational lines can be broadened by increasing the pressure of the CO 2 gas medium as seen in the spectrums shown in Fig. 2b for 10atm and Fig. 2c for 25atm. Amplification with a broadened rovibrational line confines the extracted energy into a shorter pulse train, therefore increasing the peak powers of the individual pulses. Eventually, at 25atm the overlap between neighboring rovibrational lines completely fills the 55GHz gaps producing a continuous THz bandwidth across the vibrational branch suitable for the amplification of a single 3ps pulse. However, this is not a realistic scenario because producing a stable discharge in the CO 2 laser limits the aperture size of the cavity as the pressure is increased.
In the Neptune Facility, the first stage of amplification is realized in an 8atm TE CO 2 regenerative amplifier using a gas mix of 1:1:14 (CO 2 :N 2 :He). The amplifier has a total gain of 10 7 bringing the ∼nJ seed to the 10mJ level. The amplifier is injection mode locked by seeding through a 50% ZnSe output coupler, therefore the amplified pulses are extracted in the form of a pulse train with a separation equal to the cavity round trip time of 12ns. The strongest pulse is selected with an external Pockels cell with an efficiency of 40% leaving 4mJ to be seeded into the final amplifier. The temporal structure of the regeneratively amplified 10µm pulses is measured with a Hamamatsu streak camera (C5689). First, the 10µm light is upconverted to a red wavelength to be within the spectral sensitivity of the streak camera. This is accomplished with another CS 2 Kerr switch in which the temporal structure of the 10µm pulses is replicated onto a red diode laser pulse. One such streak is shown in Fig. 3 where a pulse train structure is clearly observed with an 18ps separation. Careful analysis of the individual pulsewidths, taking into account the instrumental function of the streak camera, yields an average pulsewidth of 3.3ps [5] , therefore confirming that the input pulsewidth of 3ps is preserved throughout the amplification. 
Final Amplification
Final amplification of the 10µm pulses takes place in a 2.5atm, electron-beam sustained, large-aperture (20x35cm) module using a gas mix of 4:1 (CO 2 :N 2 ). The laser beam is expanded from a beam diameter of 8mm to 12.5cm throughout three passes of the amplifier, totaling 7.5m, producing 100J from the 4mJ input. Although the pressure broadened bandwidth of 14GHz in this low pressure module is expected to produce a pulse train envelope 100's of picoseconds long, the input pulse train envelope (Fig. 3) is preserved due to an additional broadening mechanism: field broadening. Here, the field of the laser pulse itself broadens the CO 2 molecule linewidth similar to the ac Stark effect [7] . This is evidenced by a streak camera measurement of the amplified laser pulse temporal profile shown in Fig. 4 .
Based upon the input and output temporal measurements ( Fig. 3 and 4) , the intensity ranges from 4GW/cm 2 to 30GW/cm 2 throughout the final amplifier. These intensities induce sufficient field broadening to sustain the pulse train envelope resulting in peak powers of 1-4TW for the individual amplified pulses (Fig. 4) [5] . This unique temporally structured pulse train of multi-terawatt level picosecond pulses is used for LDIA experiments in a gas jet.
THE NEPTUNE LABORATORY ION ACCELERATION EXPERIMENT Experimental Setup
A schematic for the LDIA experimental setup is shown in Fig. 5 The H 2 gas jet was characterized at a height of 1mm above the gas nozzle using plasma density interferometry. The nozzle has a conical shape with inlet and exit openings of 500µm and 1mm respectively. The plasma density profile was deconvoluted from the interferogram using Abel inversion. For an H 2 pressure of 100psi, the plasma has an 800µm ramp on the front and the back side and a peak density of 2x10 19 cm −3 , corresponding to 2n cr for 10µm light. The peak density is easily controlled by changing the back up H 2 gas pressure.
The laser-plasma interaction is diagnosed at first order by monitoring the laser transmission through and reflection from the plasma. In the forward direction, an energy meter monitors part of the transmitted CO 2 laser beam. We also monitor the light reflected from the plasma in the manner shown in Fig. 5 . Both of these measurements are compared to a shot with no gas.
The accelerated protons are detected with a stack of CR-39 nuclear track detectors acting as a 2D imaging spectrometer. The deposition of proton energy in a Bragg peak allows one to calculate the penetration depth of a proton with a certain energy in a stack of CR-39 detectors. Fig. 6 shows a plot of the energy deposition of protons versus depth in a stack of 1mm thick detectors for proton energies of 1 to 27MeV in discrete 1MeV steps. The stack used in the LDIA experiment is overlayed on the plot to depict the spectral sensitivity of the spectrometer. 
LDIA Results
Initial results from the LDIA experiment show the production of high energy protons in excess of 20MeV accelerated in the forward direction. Additionally, these protons are observed to have a narrow energy spread limited currently by the large 1mm width of a single CR-39 (∆E/E∼10%). It should be noted that an insignificant amount of protons were observed in the transverse directions or with energies under 10MeV (no Teflon) in the forward direction. The results of data extracted from the LDIA experiment are summarized in Fig. 7a, b , and c which display the laser transmission, laser reflection, proton count, and peak proton energy plotted against the peak plasma density in the H 2 gas jet.
In Fig. 7a , as the density is increased to 6n cr , the transmission drops to 1% of it's vacuum value indicating that the laser is stopped in the overdense plasma. The density of 2n cr lies on the transition between a transparent and opaque plasma having a laser transmission of ∼10%. This same transition between a transparent and opaque plasma is seen in the reflection data (Fig. 7b) where the reflected laser light signal increases from a minimum to maximum again around 2n cr . The proton count and peak energy versus peak plasma density in the gas jet are plotted in Fig. 7c . For underdense laser-plasma interactions at densities below 2n cr (as apparent in Fig. 7a,b) , we observe high energy protons (20MeV), but a very low proton yield. Then in the overdense region around 6n cr , there is a significant drop in the peak energy of the protons as well as a broadening of the energy spread. An optimal density in terms of proton yield, peak energy, and energy spread has been found to be around 2n cr . Here, protons in excess of 20MeV are accelerated with a yield greater than 10 4 /sr and an energy spread of E/E∼10%. Note that the spectral resolution of a 1mm thick CR-39 detector is not adequate for a particle beam with a narrow energy spread and most likely responsible for the modest yield observed in the experiment. When compared with other LDIA experiments through ponderomotive force scaling, these proton energies are comparable to those obtained from solid foils with ∼100TW laser systems [1] . These results may be attributed to a significant increase in a o due to relativistic self-focusing and/or a possible accumulated effect of multiple pulses.
CONCLUSION
We describe the multi-terawatt picosecond CO 2 laser system built at the Neptune Laboratory at UCLA. 3ps 10µm seed pulses are obtained by a Kerr switch driven by a 1µm picosecond pulse. The amplification of this 3ps seed, aided by the pressure and field broadening mechanisms of the CO 2 molecular lines, results in the production of a uniquely time-structured pulse train with a pulse separation of 18ps. The total energy extracted in the pulse train is 100J which provides individual pulse peak powers of a few TW.
These high-power 10µm pulse trains are being applied for LDIA in an H 2 gas jet operating around the critical plasma density of 10 19 cm −3 . Protons have been accelerated to energies in the range of 15-25MeV, which is well above the ponderomotive force scaling for a modest a o of 1-2 in vacuum. At present, we are studying the physical mechanism of multiple pulse LDIA in an overcritical density gas target both experimentally and numerically.
